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"Hello, dad." She greeted him, and a lone tear rolled out of her eyes. But Logan broke into tears, still hearing 'DAD' from her. He hugged her
back and howled in pain, crying bitterly.

Unlike a normal person, Sophia had the power to kill her enemies with kindness because she was a better person, even then and even now.

"I…I'm sorry, Sophia." He apologized. "I'm so so.. sorry. I prioritize my…son ov…over my daug.. hter and let him… let him hurt.. hurt you."
Tear flooded his eyes, showing her how guilty he was of his action.

Sophia broke the hug and wiped his eyes. "Just… just drop that part here. Calvin and Colton are waiting for you." She said to cheer his
mood. Logan didn't miss the wet cheek of Sophia, so without wasting another second, he wiped her tears and kissed her forehead.

"I… I promise that I will make up for everything just like you wanted by keeping you as my top priority."

"Dad… that… that was just a joke." Sophia tried to explain.

"But I'm not joking, Princess. I made a mistake once by killing Brandon's wolf, and he kept a condition to forgive me and but I did a crime by
breaking your trust, and you forgive me just like that. So, yes, a daughter like you is more precious than a son like Brandon." Logan admitted
truthfully. He wiped the tears that appeared in Sophia's eyes.

"Don't cry, Princess, or my grandchildren will wonder why their mother's red?" Logan joked, on which Sophia laughed and cried.

*

An Hour Later!!

"I can believe this." Simon Grayson said, trying to absorb all the information that he gathered. "That whore behave like a saint in front of
him, and in reality, she was sleeping with Logan Dennis Haysbert, her Sugar daddy," he added, shaking his head.

"I have read the message with my own eyes that she received a message from her Sugar daddy to get a condom," Wilson informed what he
had seen.

"And I followed Ms. Weasley's cars wherever she went. And yes! The news is true that she bought a condom from a medical shop." The PI
hired by Simon Grayson confirmed the news. "And she bought it when she was returning back home with Logan Dennis Haysbert."

"Now I get everything very clear. She got this investment because of her Sugar daddy, and there I was thinking that she was fucking that
Bruce." Simon concluded.

"I want proof of their relationship. I'm sure that Brandon Haysbert has no idea about his father keeping a mistress or lover of his daughter's
age, and who knows that those two little kids are also the reason for a one-night stand or something."

"After gathering all the information, I will share the same with Brandon, who is the real owner of the company. I can't wait to see what
Brandon will do to Sophia for having an affair with his father, and then the whole of Brazil will see what I will do with that little whore and
her tiny little company."

*

When Brandon checked his mobile in the morning, it was flooded with messages from his dad, Martha, Bruce, Jake, Lucas, Joshua, Austin,
Jacob, and many more trusted people.

[Dad: I can't wait to wait for them personally.]

[Martha: I'm so happy for you, child. I hope to see you with your sunshine and sun.]

[Bruce: My future hope.]

[Jake: Cute.]

[Austin: Did you adopt them?]

[Lucas: Are they yours?]

[Jacob: Happy for you, Boss.]

And then he opened the group in which all the werewolves warriors were. They kept asking one another about the photo that Brandon
uploaded. But neither of them asked him. A couple of them wondered whether they were adopted. But then Lucas disclosed how he heard a
female voice near Brandon until Bruce told everyone about Sophia and the twins with a warning that if the news leaked out, then instead of
Brandon, he would personally have everyone's head, so it would be better if delete all the message and forget that this conversation had
ever happened.

Nothing bad had happened in the last five years, so no one wanted to take any type of risk. Everyone agreed with Bruce's words, so it didn't
stop them from congratulating Brandon and hoping to meet the twins and his Ex-wife of Brandon soon.

Later in the day, when babies weren't at home, he worked on his software. In the evening, he told them about their Grandpa's arrival. At first,
they were thrilled with the news that now even they were going to have a grandfather, who would save them from their mother and father's
wrath just like other kids and would love them the most, but then they started complaining about why did their mother never told them
about their Grandpa and started calling her back to back. They even refused to listen, Arya; that was when Brandon started teaching them
mathematical tables, and within ten minutes, they wanted to run away from there, especially Calvin, who was earlier throwing tantrums by
calling his mom again and again.

"Dad, I will be a good boy. Please let us play."

"No, sweetheart. After this, you will study English." Calvin's lips quivered hearing this, and it looked like he would cry anytime. Colton looked
at his brother helplessly; he had warned him not to disturb mom when she was at work. Not just that, Calvin also raised his voice at Arya
when she tried to calm him down, and that was the reason they had to study during their playtime. "And dare you to cry, Calvin. Because if
you will, I will make sure to cancel your favorite cartoon as well."

Calvin quickly held back his tears.

.
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